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NATIONAL SCHOOL AWARD 2022



HANDLOOM DAY CELEBRATION

This day is  celebrated to honour the handloom-weaving community of India and
to recognise the contribution of the handloom sector to the socio-economic
development of the country. A general conversation in class was followed by
School Assembly wherein students participated in ramp-walk and  showcased 
 different handlooms of India.

09.08.22



RAKHI CELEBRATION 11.08.22
The relationship between siblings is
extraordinary and is given importance in every
part of the world. However, when it comes to
India, the relationship becomes more important  
as we have a special festival called "Raksha
Bandhan" especially dedicated to siblings love.



INDEPENDENCE DAY 

This day reminds us of the many sacrifices our
freedom fighters made to get Independence
from British rule. On this day, our students
learnt about all the national symbols and
created art pieces dedicated to those symbols
that represent India across the world.

15.08.22



JANMASHTAMI CELEBRATION
The Krishna Janmashtami festival marks the birth of Krishna, one of
the most popular deities worshipped by Hindus. On this day, our tiny tots
dressed up like Lord Krishna and Radha and enjoyed their day.

19.08.22



JANMASHTAMI ACTIVITY
Krishna Janmashtami is celebrated to mark the
birth of Lord Krishna. Maakhan Mishri is
considered to be Lord Krishna's favourite food,
it is made with fresh homemade butter that is
mixed with sugar. On this day, our tiny tots
designed their our maakhan matki.

19.08.22



SENIOR CITIZEN DAY
Senior citizens play a vital role in
enriching our society with their
wisdom, knowledge & experience. On
World Senior Citizens Day, OUr
students acknowledged the hardships
faced by them and pledged to give
them the love, care and respect they
deserve.

19.08.22



National Sports Day 25.08.22
The day marks the birth
anniversary of Major Dhyan
Chand, the hockey wizard
of India. The purpose behind
the  National Sports Day is
to celebrate the legacy of
Major Dhyanchand while
creating awareness about
the need and benefits of
incorporating sports and
physical activities into our
day to day life.



SDG -5 GENDER EQUALITY

Gender equality is when people of all genders have equal rights,
responsibilities and opportunities. Everyone is affected by gender
inequality - women, men, trans and gender diverse people, children
and families. Gender stereotypes effect people of all ages,
backgrounds and in various professions. 

26.08.22



GANESH CHATURTHI
Ganesh Chaturthi, also called Vinayaka Chaturthi,
in Hinduism, is a 10-day festival marking the birth of
the elephant-headed deity Ganesha, the god of
prosperity and wisdom. On this day, our students
showed their creativity by making Ganesh ji with
leaves, an eco-friendly alternative. 



GANESH CHATURTHI CELEBRATION

On Ganesh Chaturthi, our tiny tots
dressed up in festive gear and took 
 blessings while doing Ganesh Aarti and
Ganesh visarjan.

31.08.22



STATE OF THE MONTH 
GUJARAT

Every month our school takes up a state or a union
territory and various learning and enrichment
activities are conducted in all the classes to make
our students experience the rich heritage of our
country. The students learned about cuisines,
festivals and culture of Gujarat. 
EK BHARAT SHRESHTHA BHARAT



HEALTH CHECKUP

Regular health checkups are essential for a
child's growth and development. They are 
 preventive methods to ensure the natural
growth of the child. 



MATHS 
MULTIPLICATION 

With the help of this activity, our tiny tots
understood that instead of adding same
number again and again we can simply do
multiplication.



ART
MADUBANI PAINTING

 
 

Students learnt how to draw Madhubani painting using
different geometric designs and textures. They also coloured
their work of arts using different types of colours like
water, oil and pastels.



ASSEMBLY AT A GLANCE
At VBS, assemblies form part of student
learning and assist them to develop various
21st century skill-sets. Assemblies in the
month of August witnessed active
participation of the  students under the
guidance of the teachers.



MUSIC
Music is a fun learning
activity for the students.
They enjoy the class
thoroughly and are
always enthusiastic to
attend  the sessions.



SUBJECT ENRICHMENT

छा�� को इस ग�त�व�ध से यह समझाया गया है �क �कसी भी
���, व�तु, जा�त, भाव या �ान के नाम को ही सं�ा कहते
ह�। उ�ह�ने अलग अलग नाम वाले �च�� को काॅपी म� �चपकाया ।

�ह�द�- सं�ा



SDGS
 21st CENTURY SKILLS

The Sustainable
Development Goals
are a collection of 17
interlinked global
goals designed to be
a "blueprint to
achieve a better
and more
sustainable future
for all.

21st century skills
refer to the
knowledge, life skills,
career skills, habits,
and traits that are
critically important to
student success in
today's world.

The School is committed to
provide an enriching learning
journey and conceptualised a
curriculum that includes
learning about sustainability as
well as key 21st century skills
to enable our students to be
global citizens.

PRODUCTIVITY AND ACCOUNTABILITY



1 .Nutrition Week :                                   01:09:22 -07:09:22
2.Teacher’s Day:                                     05:09:22
3.World Hindi Day:.                                  14:09:22
4.World Rivers Day:                               26:09:22
5. World Environmental Health Day:.     26:09:22
6. World Heart Day:                               29:09:22

UPCOMING EVENTS

SDG 2- ZERO HUNGER
21st CENTURY SKILL-PRODUCTIVITY AND ACCOUNTABILITY


